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TechSoft Miller/Router  Workstation

Simply add a PC and a TechSoft/Roland SRM-20E/MDX-40AE/DE-3E (pages 65-
68), and you’re ready to go.  The unit is fully-wired with key-switch control of 
the machine and the extraction unit.  The extractor is included and will auto-
run on MDX-40A & DE-3E machines.  Manual switching can be used with other 
models and for cleaning down.  Status indicators monitor the built-in power 
sockets and these include power for the PC.  The PC socket is not controlled 
by the stop button / key switch so work will not be lost.  Central storage trays 
will accommodate a generous supply of materials and securely store all the 
necessary tooling.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

TF-WS3-C1

TechSoft Mobile Workstation for Milling, 
1400x800x850mm
c/w underbench cupboards containing in-built sockets, auto-
switched extractor with manual override, Gratnell trays and 
storage space for computer. 

TechSoft CAD/CAM Workstations

Creating appropriate workspaces with the right equipment levels is a familiar 
challenge for Design and Technology teachers, and particularly so when it 
comes to CAD/CAM equipment.  Duplicating resources between rooms might 
be ideal, but most schools would struggle to �nd space or the budget to do 
this.  Some schools have been able to develop a central CAD/CAM hub and 
others place key CAD/CAM resources in areas where all students will, at some 
point, be timetabled.  Both strategies have their merits but a third is to move 
equipment to where it is needed, when it is needed.  This �exible approach 
will, in addition, enable schools to quickly adapt teaching rooms in sympathy 
with curriculum developments.    

To meet these needs, TechSoft have developed a range of workstations, 
each of which has been carefully designed to provide a complete, portable, 
‘Plug and Play’ resource.  The units are constructed for strength and smart 
appearance, and feature double-skin carcasses in key areas.  Surfaces are 
selected for durability, and thick edge-lippings will help preserve appearances 
despite inevitable classroom knocks.  The workstations move smoothly on 
lockable industrial grade castors.  

All worktops are large enough for any TechSoft desktop-format CAM machine 
and a computer. Lockable cupboards contain a generous selection of trays 
for tooling, materials and space for a PC unit. Storage space is carefully 
con�gured to suit the designated application and, in the case of the milling/
routing workstation, space for the included vacuum extractor. Mushroom-
headed push-stop buttons with key-switch release, control the operation 
of the machine and extraction power outlets.  Power status indicators allow 
a quick visual check if the machine is operational.  The key-switch does not 
cut power to the PC, so work will not be lost.  This gives the teacher �exible 
control over the use of the equipment.  Where appropriate, an auto-switched 
outlet for the extraction system is provided, this also has a manual override 
for cleaning down.  Cable management systems ensure safe, tidy and reliable 
performance.  All extraction units provided, have external ventilation of the 
exhaust to prevent overheating.

Power Requirements:  240V, 13A Socket

Shown here with RotoCAMM MDX-40AE 
and computer (supplied separately).

TechSoft Knife Cutting Workstation

The spacious worktop provides room for handling sheet or roll material for 
any TechSoft knife cutter up to and including the Roland CAMM 1 GS-24E 
(see page 34).  Lockable storage space includes a PC bay, shelving for sheet 
material and drawers for several 500mm rolls of vinyl.  The unit is fully-wired 
with key-switch control of machine power and one additional socket – 
possibly for use with a printer.  Status indicators monitor the built-in power 
sockets and these include power for the PC.  The PC socket is not controlled 
by the stop button / key switch so work will not be lost.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

TF-WS3-C2

TechSoft Mobile Workstation for Knife Cutting, 
1400x800x850mm
c/w underbench cupboards containing in-built sockets, 
drawers, shelves and storage space for computer.

CAD/CAM	Overview
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TechSoft Image Transfer Workstation

Laser Image Transfer (see pages 118-119) or Sublimation Printing (see 
page 120-121) requires a PC, printer, heat press and a selection of specialist 
materials.  This workstation has been con�gured to provide separate key-
switch operation of the heat press and printer.  The key-switches do not cut 
power to the PC, so work will not be lost.  Secure storage space is included 
for specialist materials that must not be allowed to become muddled with 
general print media.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

TF-WS3-C2

TechSoft Mobile Workstation for LIT, 
1400x800x850mm
c/w underbench cupboards containing in-built sockets, drawers, 
shelves and storage space for computer.

TechSoft Wheeled Stand/Cupboard

uPrint 3D Printer Wheeled Stand/Cupboard

The ideal partner for a uPrint 3D Printer which matches our other workstations 
in height, depth and appearance.  This sturdily built unit has been designed 
speci�cally to present the printer at a convenient height so that students can 
see work in progress.  The cabinet interior is furnished to store materials and 
to house all the maintenance and service tools supplied with the machine.  
Industrial grade locking castors and secure location of the printer feet allow 
the 3D Printer to be wheeled between rooms when needed.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

TF-WS4-C1
Wheeled Stand/Cupboard for uPrint or HP Designjet 
3D Printer (700x800x850mm)

Multi Purpose Wheeled Stand/Cupboard

This sturdily built unit has industrial grade locking castors allowing it to be 
wheeled between rooms when needed.  The unit does not include power or 
cable management, but will match our workstation range as part of a set of 
�exible resources within a department.  The interior has one shelf and two 
drawers providing ample storage for accessories and materials.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

TF-WS4-C2 Multi-Purpose Wheeled Stand/Cupboard 
(700x800x850m)

TechSoft Embroidery Workstation

This workstation comfortably accommodates a multi-needle embroidery 
machine (see pages 104-105) and computer.  Priority has been given to 
storage for materials and the numerous small accessories needed for these 
machines.  In this format, the workstation is e�ectively a multi-purpose unit 
that could be used for any number of applications.  The unit is fully-wired 
with key-switch control of machine power and one additional socket.  Status 
indicators monitor the built-in power sockets and these include power for the 
PC.  The PC socket is not controlled by the stop button / key switch so work 
will not be lost.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

TF-WS3-C2

TechSoft Mobile Workstation for Embroidery, 
1400x800x850mm
c/w underbench cupboards containing in-built sockets, drawers, 
shelves and storage space for computer.

CAD/CAM	SystemsTechSoft	CAD/CAM	Workstations
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TechSoft Machine Workstations

A TechSoft workstation provides an ideal base for additional small machine 
tools that will allow them to be shared between rooms as timetables and 
project work demands.  Each workstation features industrial quality locking
castors for security once the unit is in place.  Mushroom-headed push-stop 
buttons with key-switch release, control the operation of the machine and 
extraction power outlets.  Power status indicators allow a quick visual check 
if the machine is operational.  The Machine Workstation ensures that not only 
the machine, but all the necessary switches and wiring requirements, move 
with it. 

Machines are not included with these units.  If ordered complete with a 
machine from TechSoft, this will be fully installed before delivery for a true 
plug and play solution.

Machine Workstation with Foot-stop
This unit will accommodate a bench drill, small metal lathe or bench-top 
milling machine and includes a latching foot-stop to ensure full compliance 
with safety regulations.  Storage space below includes Gratnell trays for 
tooling, accessories and general use.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

TF-WS3-C4

*TechSoft Mobile Workstation for Workshop 
Machines, 1400x800x850mm
c/w footstop, underbench cupboards containing in-built 
sockets, Gratnell trays and storage space. 

*N.B.  Legacy or customer supplied equipment will require professional installation at 
additional cost.  TechSoft supplied new machines wil be fully installed before delivery.

CAD/CAM	Overview
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TechSoft Machine Stands

These robust machine stands are suitable for single machine installation in a 
permanent workshop layout.  Although not portable as such, their modular 
nature means that changing workshop layouts could be achieved for minimal
expense, particularly if the initial provision of power in the room takes these 
units into account.  The machine stands are available with locking underbench 
cupboards that include a single shelf for storing tools and accessories.  

Machine Stands are supplied without machines, but do include an extraction 
unit where indicated.  The machine and any switches provided will need 
professionally wiring to a suitable isolator.  Two con�gurations are available.

Machine Stand / Machine Stand with Optional Cupboard

These units will accommodate a bench drill or any other bench-top machine 
(see examples below).

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-STAND4
Lervad Machine Bench, 600x600x790mm, 
Solid Beech Top

SF-STAND5
Machine Bench, 700x600mm, adjustable 
height, MPX Top 

SF-STAND7
Machine Bench, 700x600mm, adjustable 
height, MPX Top with underbench cupboard 
containing shelf

SF-WB15-M1
Bott Cubio Workstand 750 x 750 x 840mm.  
MPX Worktop

Machine Stand with Extraction
This stand includes an auto-switching extraction unit.  
This con�guration has been created speci�cally for use 
with a fretsaw (see example below).

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

MM-
EXTRACT104P1

TechSoft Fretsaw Workstation 750 x 750 x 
840mm. Excluding Fretsaw but complete 
with auto-switching Mobile Extractor (order 
fretsaw and footswitch separately)

See page 158 See page 153

SF-STAND5SF-STAND4 SF-STAND7 SF-WB15-M1
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Premium Quality Hexagonal Workbench

CAD/CAM	SystemsHexagonal	Workbench
Furniture

Premium Quality Hexagonal Workbenches
These high quality hexagonal workbenches o�er �exibility and space saving 
advantages for workshops, whilst still providing adequate individual space for 
practical work.  The shape of the benches makes them ideal as planning tables 
for design and group work.

Unique Beech Worktops
The beech worktop is in two parts – the outer hexagonal part is 1600mm 
across the �ats, the inner hexagonal part is just 1000mm across the �ats.  The 
inner part can be inserted either way up to give the choice of a completely 
�ush bench surface, or a central recess to provide a useful tool well.

The beech worktop is unique and has been specially designed to reduce any 
warping which can otherwise occur where benches are to be used in hot 
climates or need to be shipped in sea containers.  The 40mm premium quality 
solid beech has an additional 30mm lipping.

A phenolic top alternative is available to provide a multi-purpose workbench, 
ideal where a signi�cant amount of metalwork is to take place.

Powder-Coated Steel Frame
The powder-coated steel frame is part welded and part bolt-together for ease 
of transport and installation.  The legs have an adjustable steel footplate with 
a protective rubber footpad which can be used to level the workbench, even 
on very uneven �oors.

Optional Large Under-Cupboard
An optional under-cupboard is available which �ts neatly under the bench.   
It has a shelf and lockable double doors on two sides, thus creating a large 
storage area under the bench.  The cupboard is made from 18mm MFC with 
matching ABS edging.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

Beech Top

SF-WB94W

Hexagonal Workbench (without under bench 
cupboard) c/w 6 x 7” quick release woodwork vices. 
Solid beech top with reversible tool well, steel 
frame, 1600mm across �ats, 824mm high

SF-WB94A

Large 18mm Beech under bench cupboard with 
locking doors at opposite ends, centre divider and 
adjustable height shelf.  Also includes one pair of 
triangular side shelves

MTB-VICE3 ‘Piggyback’ Metalwork 3” vice

Multi Purpose Phenolic Top

SF-WB95 Hexagonal Craftwork Bench (without the under-
cupboard). Phenolic top for multi-material use.

SF-WB95A

Large Two Tone Grey under bench cupboard with 
locking doors at opposite ends, centre divider and 
adjustable height shelf.  Also includes one pair of 
triangular side shelves.

SF-WB95W
Hexagonal Craftwork Bench (without the under-
cupboard) c/w 6 x 7” Woodwork Vices.  Phenolic top 
for multi-material use.

SF-WB95M
Hexagonal Craftwork Bench (without the under-
cupboard) c/w 6 x EMV3 4” Metalwork Vices.  
Phenolic top for multi-material use.

SF-WB95WM

Hexagonal Craftwork Bench (without the under-
cupboard) c/w 3 x 7” Woodwork Vices and 3 x EMV3 
4” Metalwork Vices.  Phenolic top for multi-material 
use.

208

SF-WB94WT +
SF-WB94A

SF-WB95M +
SF-WB95A

Reversible inner part for 
�ush top or tool well

SF-WB95M +SF-WB95M +

‘Piggyback’
Metalworking
Vice (optional extra)

Woodworking 
Vice (included)

Vices
Each beech top workbench is supplied with six high quality 7” Spear and 
Jackson Eclipse quick-release woodworking vices �tted with beech jaws.  
These can be �tted with ‘Piggyback’ metalwork vices (supplied separately) 
if required.  The phenolic top workbench comes with a choice of woodwork 
and/or metalwork vices.
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Nortek Craftwork 2000 

This woodworking bench o�ers a handsome and strong combination of 
traditional beech and steel.  The work surface is constructed from 40mm thick 
solid beech with additional 30mm lipping.   A central recess accepts a rigid 
600mm x 600mm beech framed tray.  This serves either to create a completely 
�ush bench surface, or reverses to provide a useful tool well.   Each bench 
has a fully welded tubular steel framework with “X” frame sti�ening.  75mm 
diameter legs terminate with round steel-plates for �oor-�xing if required.  
The epoxy powder-coated steel framework can be �nished in a number of 
colours, but light grey is supplied as standard.

Benches are supplied with four heavy-duty woodwork vices.  Each vice has 
solid beech �tted jaws and an integral machined steel, adjustable bench stop. 

Optional Underbench Cupboards
Two sizes of underbench cupboard are available.  Both are lockable and can 
be used for the secure storage of tools, project work or materials.  Cupboards 
�t over the base ‘X’ frame and have doors �tted 
to both sides to create two separate storage 
compartments.

The smaller cupboard (shown here) allows pupils to sit comfortably when the 
benches are used for alternative applications, eg., design work. 

Nortek Craftwork 1000 / Height Adjustable Workbench

This cost e�ective multi-media bench system uses the same fully welded 
heavy duty tubular steel framework as the Craftwork 2000.  It has a unique 
textured phenolic plastic coated top.  Available in three con�gurations; for 
woodwork alone with four 180mm quick release woodwork vices, for multi-
media with two wood and two metalwork vices and for metalwork with four 
100mm metalwork vices.  The epoxy powder-coated steel framework can be 
�nished in a number of colours, but light grey is supplied as standard.

Optional Underbench Cupboards
There are two sizes of underbench cupboard 
available.  Both are lockable and can be used 
for the secure storage of tools, project work or 
materials.  The cupboard �ts over the base ‘X’ 
frame and is double sided having hinged doors 
on both sides providing two separate storage 
compartments. 

The smaller cupboard (shown here) allows pupils to sit comfortably when the 
benches are used for alternative applications, eg., design work. 

Height Adjustable Multi-Materials  Workbench

This height adjustable workbench 
has a tough phenolic plastic 
coated top and is �tted with one 
woodwork and one metalwork 
vice. The base is �tted with �xing 
plates so that the workbench can 
be secured to the �oor.

1200(W) x 600(D) x 670-970(H)mm

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-WB1W Craftwork 1000 Multi-media Bench with 4 
woodwork vices (1200 x 1200 x 810mm)

SF-WB1WM Craftwork 1000 Multi-media Bench with 2 
wood & 2 metalwork vices (1200 x 1200 x 810mm)

SF-WB1M Craftwork 1000 Multi-media Bench with 4 
metalwork vices (1200 x 1200 x 810mm)

SF-WB1A Legroom Underbench Cupboard for Craftwork 
1000 (in grey and charcoal with trays)

SF-WB1B Double Sided Full Sized Underbench Cupboard 
for Craftwork 1000 (in grey and charcoal)

SF-DESK4
Special Needs Multi Materials Workstation c/w 
woodwork vice and metalwork vice (1200 x 600 
x 670-970mm)

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-WB10 Craftwork 2000 Woodworking Bench with 4 
woodworking vices (1200 x 1200 x 815mm)

SF-WB10A Legroom Underbench Cupboard for 
Craftwork 2000 (woodgrain �nish with trays)

SF-WB10B
Double Sided Full Size Underbench 
Cupboard for Craftwork 2000 (woodgrain 
�nish)

MTB-VICE3 Nortek, ‘Piggyback’ Metalwork 3” vice

SF-TROLLEY9 Vice Transport Trolley (Holds 12 piggyback 
metalwork vices)

SF-RACKSTOR15
Nortek Fixed Metalwork Vice Rack, 1126 x 
585mm (Floor �xed.  Holds 24 piggyback metalwork 
vices)

SF-RACKSTOR16
Nortek Metalwork Vice Rack with 3 drawers, 
1126 x 585mm (Floor �xed.  Rack holds 24 
piggyback metalwork vices)

SF-RACKSTOR15A
Upper Tool Storage Panel for SF-
RACKSTOR15/16 (Fits into the top of the vice rack 
and can be �tted out with hook kits, see page 219)

SF-WB1WM + SF-WB1A

SF-DESK4

SF-WB1WM SF-WB10

SF-WB10 + 
SF-WB10A + 
4 MTB-VICE3 

CAD/CAM	SystemsNortek	Technology	Workbenches
Furniture
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Lervad	Technology	Workbenches

Lervad Well Top Square Workbench

SF-WB55-BH + 
SF-WB52-SH + 
4 MTB-VICE11
(Stools not included.) 

The Lervad Well Top Workbench has a 40mm thick solid beech top with a 
central recess in the worksurface which accepts a beech framed tray.  This acts 
as a tool well or reverses to �t �ush with the worksurface.

Optional Underbench Shelf/Cupboards
Benches can be supplied with a lower shelf or 
a lockable cupboard for the secure storage of 
tools and materials.

SF-WB56-BH + 
4 MTB-VICE11 
(Stools not included.)

Height Adjustable Well Top Workbench

SF-WB57-BA + 
4 MTB-VICE11
(Stools not included.)

This height adjustable work bench (680-960(H)mm) has a solid beech top with 
a central recess, and can be �tted with woodwork or metalwork vices. The legs 
are �tted with �xing plates so that the workbench can be secured to the �oor.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-WB55-BH
Lervad Well Top Workbench, 1200 x 1200 x 
830mm, 40mm solid beech top

SF-WB52-SH Under Shelf for SF-WB55

SF-WB56-BH
Lervad Well Top Workbench with integrated 
cupboard, 1200 x 1200 x 830mm, 40mm solid 
beech top

SF-WB57-BA
Lervad Height Adjustable Well Top 
Workbench, 1200 x 1200 x 680-960mm, 
40mm solid beech top

MTB-VICE11
Record Woodwork Vice V175 �tted with solid 
beech jaws to Lervad Workbench

MTB-VICE17
Record No. 1 Mechanics Vice, 75mm (3”) jaw 
width, opening 90mm, with vice holder to 
mount onto Lervad �ush top workbenches

MTB-VICE15
Record No. 3 Mechanics Vice, 100mm (4”) 
jaw width, opening 120mm �tted to Lervad 
workbench

Lervad Flush Top Square Workbench
 

This handsome bench features solid beech construction throughout and a 
solid 40mm beech top.   To aid transportation, the solid top is supplied in two 
sections which bolt �rmly and accurately together.  Once assembled to the 
frame, this bench is heavy and provides a very stable work platform.

Optional Underbench Shelf/Cupboards
Benches can be supplied with a lower shelf or 
a lockable cupboard for the secure storage of 
tools and materials.

SF-WB53-BH + 
4 MTB-VICE11 
(Stools not included.)

Height Adjustable Flush Top Workbench

SF-WB54-BA + 
4 MTB-VICE11
(Stools not included.)

This height adjustable work bench has a solid beech top and telescopic steel 
legs that provide height adjustment from 640 – 920mm.  Legs are �tted with 
steel plates to allow �xing to the �oor if required.  These benches can be �tted 
with woodwork or metalwork vices.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-WB52-BH
Lervad Flush Top Workbench, 1200 x 1200 x 
830mm, 40mm solid beech top

SF-WB52-SH Under Shelf for SF-WB52

SF-WB53-BH
Lervad Flush Top Workbench with integrated 
cupboard, 1200 x 1200 x 830mm, 40mm solid 
beech top

SF-WB54-BA
Lervad Height Adjustable Flush Top 
Workbench, 1200 x 1200 x 680-960mm, 
40mm solid beech top

MTB-VICE11
Record Woodwork Vice V175 �tted with solid 
beech jaws to Lervad workbench

MTB-VICE17
Record No. 1 Mechanics Vice, 75mm (3”) jaw 
width, opening 90mm, with vice holder to 
mount onto Lervad �ush top workbenches

MTB-VICE15
Record No. 3 Mechanics Vice, 100mm (4”) 
jaw width, opening 120mm �tted to Lervad 
workbench

SF-WB52-BH + 
SF-WB52-SH + 
4 MTB-VICE11
(Stools not included.) 
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Open Frame Side Benches
These side benches have a 30mm solid beech top.  They are available in two 
widths, 900mm and 1760mm, two depths, 600 and 750mm and two heights 
790mm and 830mm.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

900mm Wide:
SF-WB61-BL Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 900 x 600 x 790mm 350.00

SF-WB61-BH Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 900 x 600 x 830mm 350.00

SF-WB63-BL Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 900 x 750 x 790mm 360.00

SF-WB63-BH Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 900 x 750 x 830mm 360.00

1760mm Wide:
SF-WB65-BL Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 1760 x 600 x 790mm 520.00

SF-WB65-BH Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 1760 x 600 x 830mm 520.00

SF-WB67-BL Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 1760 x 750 x 790mm 560.00

SF-WB67-BH Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 1760 x 750 x 830mm 560.00

Lervad Side Benching

Side Benches with Cupboards
These side benches have a 30mm solid beech top and cupboard 
underneath.  They are available in two widths, 900mm and 1760mm, two 
depths, 600 and 750mm and two heights 790mm and 830mm.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

900mm Wide:
SF-WB62-BL Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 900 x 600 x 790mm

SF-WB62-BH Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 900 x 600 x 830mm

SF-WB64-BL Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 900 x 750 x 790mm

SF-WB64-BH Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 900 x 750 x 830mm

1760mm Wide:
SF-WB66-BL Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 1760 x 600 x 790mm

SF-WB66-BH Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 1760 x 600 x 830mm

SF-WB68-BL Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 1760 x 750 x 790mm

SF-WB68-BH Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 1760 x 750 x 830mm

Lervad	Technology	Workbenches

Lervad Flush Top Rectangular Workbench

These sturdy workbenches are available 
in 1200mm and 1500mm width.  They 
are ideal where space is tight or for use as 
demonstration benches.  Each comes with 
a 40mm solid beech top.

SF-WB39-BH + 
2 MTB-VICE11 (Stools 
not included.)

Optional Underbench Shelf/Cupboards
Benches can be supplied with a lower shelf or a 
lockable cupboard for the secure storage of tools 
and materials.

SF-WB43-BH + 
2 MTB-VICE11

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

1200mm Wide:
SF-WB42-BH Lervad Flush Top Workbench, 1200 x 750 x 830mm 430.00

SF-WB42-SH Under Shelf for SF-WB42 55.00

SF-WB43-BH
Lervad Flush Top Workbench with integrated 
cupboard, 1200 x 750 x 830mm

770.00

SF-WB44-BA
Lervad Height Adjustable Flush Top Workbench, 
1200 x 750 x 680-960mm

1,110.00

1500mm Wide:
SF-WB39-BOH Lervad Flush Top Workbench, 1500 x 750 x 830mm 480.00

SF-WB39-SH Under Shelf for SF-WB39 60.00

SF-WB40-BOH
Lervad Flush Top Workbench with integrated 
cupboard, 1500 x 750 x 830mm

810.00

SF-WB45-BOA
Lervad Height Adjustable Flush Top Workbench, 
1500 x 750 x 680-960mm

1,130.00

Optional Vices:

MTB-VICE11
Record Woodwork Vice V175 �tted with solid 
beech jaws to Lervad workbench

110.00

MTB-VICE17
Record No. 1 Mechanics Vice, 75mm (3”) jaw 
width, opening 90mm, with vice holder to mount 
onto Lervad �ush top workbenches

120.00

Lervad Metalwork Bench (4 seat)

This Metalwork bench has an extremely 
sturdy construction and a 40mm thick 
solid beech top with two protective steel 
rails.  The bench is �tted with four (100mm) 
metal work vices as standard.

SF-WB49-BHRH + 
SF-WB49-SH

Optional Underbench Shelf/Cupboard
Benches can be supplied with a lower shelf or a lockable cupboard.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-WB49-
BHRM

Lervad Flush Top Workbench, 1800 x 900 x 830mm, 
40mm solid beech top with 2 protective steel rails and 
4 mechanics vices (100mm)

SF-WB49-SH Under Shelf for SF-WB49

SF-WB50-
BHRM

Lervad Flush Top Workbench with integrated 
cupboard, 1800 x 900 x 830mm, 40mm solid beech 
top with 2 protective steel rails, and 4 mechanics vices 
(100mm)

SF-WB51-
BARM

Lervad Height Adjustable Flush Top Workbench, 1800 
x 900 x 680-960mm, 40mm solid beech top with 2 
protective steel rails and 4 mechanics vices (100mm)
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Seating

Seating
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Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-STOOL9 Alpha Stac Tek Stool, with footrest.
Seat height 460, 560, 610 or 660mm.

Alpha Stac Tek Stool
Designed for education these stools have a 
laminated beech dished seat with a waterfall 
front for added comfort.  The ‘skid base’ frame 
allows the stools to be stacked six high or hung 
on a table top.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-STOOL9A Alpha Stac Tek Stool with Backrest.
Seat height 560, 610 or 660mm.

Alpha Stac Tek Stool with backrest
This is essentially an Alpha Stac Tek stool with a 
backrest.  Ideal where students will be seated for 
extended periods of time.  The ‘skid base’ frame 
allows the stools to be stacked four high or hung on 
a table top.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-STOOL8 Beech Stool.  
Seat height 560mm.

Beech Stool
Traditional wooden stool, made from solid beech 
using glued and pinned mortice and tenon joints 
for lasting strength.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-CHAIR12 Basic Glide Chair.  
Seat height 460mm.

Basic Glide Chair
A welded oval tubular steel frame with shaped 
plywood seat and back.  Available in clear varnish 
or a range of colours.  Chairs can be stacked or 
hung on a desktop.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-STOOL1-C Nortek Super Stool with Chrome Legs.  370 x 370mm.  
Seat height 460, 560 or 610mm.

SF-STOOL1-S Nortek Super Stool with Metalic Silver Legs.  370 x 
370mm.  Seat height 460, 560 or 610mm.

Nortek Super Stool
Superstools have an extremely durable 
construction with a double panelled breathing 
polypropylene seat.  Stools can be stacked or hung 
on a table top.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-
STOOL1A-C

Nortek Super Stool with Chrome Legs and Backrest.  
Seat height 460, 560 or 610mm.

SF-
STOOL1A-S

Nortek Super Stool with Metallic Silver Legs and 
Backrest.  Seat height 460, 560 or 610mm.

Nortek Super Stool with Backrest
Ideal where students will be seated for longer 
periods of time.  Stools can be stacked or hung on 
a table top.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-CHAIR1 LuPo Glide Chair.  
Seat height 460mm.

LuPo-Glide Chair
An ergonomically shaped polypropylene 
perforated air cushion seat with welded oval 
tubular steel frame.  Chairs can be stacked or 
hung on a desktop.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-CHAIR14A Lupo-Turn Height Adjustable Swivel Chair with 
Castors.  Seat height 450-550mm.

SF-CHAIR14B Lupo-Turn Height Adjustable Swivel Chair with 
Glides.  Seat height 420-520mm.

LuPo-Turn Chair
This is a mobile version of the LuPo-Glide Chair 
above.
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30mm beech laminate top with lacquered solid beech edges and silver 
cantilever underframe.  Matches Alpha StacTek stools (see page 212).

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-TABLE18-SS710 Alpha Table (600 x 600 x 710mm)

SF-TABLE18-DS710 Alpha Table (1200 x 600 x 710mm)

SF-TABLE18-SS710T Alpha Table with Tray (600 x 600 x 710mm)

SF-TABLE18-SS760T Alpha Table with Tray (600 x 600 x 760mm)

SF-TABLE18-DS710T Alpha Table with 2 Trays (1200 x 600 x 710mm)

SF-TABLE18-DS760T Alpha Table with 2 Trays (1200 x 600 x 760mm)

SF-TABLE20-S Height Adjustable Table (600x600x640,710,760mm)

SF-TABLE20-D Height Adjustable Table (1200x600x640,710,760mm)

SF-TABLE20-ST
Height Adjustable Table with Tray 
(600x600x640,710,760mm)

SF-TABLE20-DT
Height Adjustable Table with 2 Trays 
(1200x600x640,710,760mm)

Alpha Tables
 
The popular and versatile Millennium Project Table and Pupil Desk range has 
a heavy duty fully welded tubular 
steel framework using 50mm 
diameter legs and 60 x 20mm top 
support members.  Individual units 
can be used together to form work 
tables that maximise the use of 
available space.

Available in either 725mm or 825mm heights - Please specify with order.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-TABLE2 Square Table 1200 x 1200 x 725/825mm

SF-TABLE12 Rectangular Table 1200 x 600 x 725/825mm

SF-TABLE13 Rectangular Table 1500 x 600 x 725/825mm

SF-TABLE14 Rectangular Table 1800 x 600 x 725/825mm

SF-TABLE11 Rectangular Table 1500 x 1200 x 725/825mm

SF-TABLE3 Rectangular Table 2400 x 1200 x 725/825mm

Round Ended Table
Various sizes of round-ended project tables 
are available.  They can be used individually 
or in combination with rectangular tables 
to form shapes and sizes that suit speci�c 
requirements.

Available in either 725mm or 825mm heights - 
Please specify with order.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-TABLE15 Round End Table 900 x 1200 x 725/825mm

SF-TABLE16 Round End Table 1200 x 1200 x 725/825mm

SF-TABLE4 Round End Table 1500 x 1200 x 725/825mm

SF-TABLE5 Round End Table 1800 x 1200 x 725/825mm

Quadrant Table
Quadrant tables can be used to make 
learning spaces interesting and fun.  
When combined together or with 
rectangular units they produce a 
multitude of practical con�gurations 
or can produce a variety of shapes 
when combined with any of the other 
millennium project tables.

Available in either 725mm or 825mm heights - Please specify with order.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-TABLE17 90° Quadrant 1000 x 600 x 725/825mm

Triangular Table
Equilateral triangular tables can be used as corner 
connector tables for project tables used against walls, 
or can produce a variety of shapes when combined 
with any of the other millennium project tables.

Available in either 725mm or 825mm heights - Please 
specify with order.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-TABLE6 Triangular Table 1200 (sides) x 725/825mm

Millennium Project Tables

Project	Tables	/	Seating
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Basic Workstation

Optional Underbench Cupboards
This underbench cupboard is designed 
to �t the 1500 x 800mm version of the 
Cantilever Workstation (above) and 
provides a general storage facility for 
a wide range of applications, while still 
providing ample leg room even for adults. 
They are produced in two con�gurations, 
the SF-DESK2GCS has shelves and the SF-
DESK2GCT is supplied with 20 trays.

Height Adjustable Workstation

This height adjustable workstation allows access for all students and should 
be considered for inclusion in all work areas.  The height of the work surface 
can be adjusted from 670mm to 970mm high using a removable winding 
handle.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-DESK2A Cantilever Workstation 900 x 600 x 725mm

SF-DESK2B Cantilever Workstation 1200 x 600 x 725mm

SF-DESK2C Cantilever Workstation 1500 x 600 x 725mm

SF-DESK2D Cantilever Workstation 1800 x 600 x 725mm

SF-DESK2E Cantilever Workstation 900 x 800 x 725mm

SF-DESK2F Cantilever Workstation 1200 x 800 x 725mm

SF-DESK2G Cantilever Workstation 1500 x 800 x 725mm

SF-DESK2H Cantilever Workstation 1800 x 800 x 725mm

SF-DESK2ARCT
Round Corner Table, 800 x 800 x 725mm for 
600mm deep SF-DESK2A/B/C/D

SF-DESK2ERCT
Round Corner Table, 1000 x 1000 x 725mm for 
800mm deep SF-DESK2E/F/G/H

SF-DESK2GCS
Underbench Cupboard with Shelves 
for SF-DESK2G only

SF-DESK2GCT
Underbench Cupboard with Trays
for SF-DESK2G only

SF-DESK3
Special Needs Height Adjustable Workstation
1200 x 750 x 670-970mm

Cantilever Workstations

Cantilever Workstations provide a smart and long-lasting furniture solution 
for general teaching areas and Technology rooms in particular.  Units are 
modular in nature and based on 1200, 1500 or 1800mm lengths and 600 or 
800mm work surface depths.  Used with matching corner units and under-
bench cupboards you will have the building blocks and �exibility to furnish 
almost any teaching space.  To provide a bespoke solution, the basic Worksta-
tion is just the beginning.  Sharing the same modular dimensions, a range of 
accessories now becomes available to create a custom teaching space for a 
wide variety of Technology teaching options.

ICT and Computing
A range of cable management options, monitor stands and CPU trays securely 
fasten to the workstation to provide a smart and ergonomically sensitive solu-
tion for all types of computer-based work. 

See page 215 for full details 

PECT – Pneumatics, Electronics and Control Technology
The on-bench facilities are all based around a modular trunking unit that 
fastens to the back edge of the workstation.  

There are almost endless permutations of what facilities (and combinations of 
facility) can be selected but, in essence, options are based on the following:

• 240V sockets
• Fixed 5V DC protected power supply via standard 4mm sockets
• Dual rail protected power supply in stepped increments from 5V   
 to 15V DC.
• Dual rail protected power supply adjustable from 5V to 15V DC.   
 with integral analogue metering.
• Compressed air outlet for pneumatics work.
• 24V soldering iron supply.
• Solder fume extraction ports.
• RJ45 network ports.

See Electronics section page 92 for full details 

Height Adjustable PECT Workstation

 

This 1200 x 750mm workstation is �tted with MPLV mains/low voltage trunk-
ing with a 24V soldering iron supply.  The workstation can also have additional 
fume extraction trunking added which can be connected to a suitable extrac-
tion unit.

See Electronics section page 92 for further options

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-DESK5
Special Needs PECT Workstation
1200 x 750 x 670-970mm

Cantilever	Workstations

SF-DESK2G + SF-DESK2GCS

SF-DESK3 shown with 
Walton Drawing Board 

SF-DESK2G
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Computer	Workstations

Smart and robust workstations that represent an e�ective standard for ICT 
furniture.  Each features comprehensive cable management and clever design 
details for �exible, modular arrangement.  Optional adjustable monitor stands 
and lower CPU cradles can be added for a complete solution.  

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

With Standard Metalwork

SF-DESK11A Infotech Computer Workstation 900 x 600 x 725mm

SF-DESK11B Infotech Computer Workstation 1200 x 600 x 725mm

SF-DESK11C Infotech Computer Workstation 1500 x 600 x 725mm

SF-DESK11D Infotech Computer Workstation 1800 x 600 x 725mm

SF-DESK11E Infotech Computer Workstation 900 x 800 x 725mm

SF-DESK11F Infotech Computer Workstation 1200 x 800 x 725mm

SF-DESK11G Infotech Computer Workstation 1500 x 800 x 725mm

SF-DESK11H Infotech Computer Workstation 1800 x 800 x 725mm

SF-DESK11J Half-Round Table 1200mm diameter

SF-DESK11K Half-Round Table 1600mm diameter

With Chrome-alike Metalwork

SF-DESK11A-C
Infotech Computer Workstation 900 x 600 x 725mm 
with Chrome-alike Metalwork

SF-DESK11B-C
Infotech Computer Workstation 1200 x 600 x 725mm 
with Chrome-alike Metalwork

SF-DESK11C-C
Infotech Computer Workstation 1500 x 600 x 725mm 
with Chrome-alike Metalwork

SF-DESK11D-C
Infotech Computer Workstation 1800 x 600 x 725mm 
with Chrome-alike Metalwork

SF-DESK11E-C
Infotech Computer Workstation 900 x 800 x 725mm 
with Chrome-alike Metalwork

SF-DESK11F-C
Infotech Computer Workstation 1200 x 800 x 725mm 
with Chrome-alike Metalwork

SF-DESK11G-C
Infotech Computer Workstation 1500 x 800 x 725mm 
with Chrome-alike Metalwork

SF-DESK11H-C
Infotech Computer Workstation 1800 x 800 x 725mm 
with Chrome-alike Metalwork

SF-DESK11J-C
Half-Round Table 1200mm diameter with Chrome-
alike Metalwork

SF-DESK11K-C
Half-Round Table 1600mm diameter with Chrome-
alike Metalwork

Computer Workstations

    SF-DESK11H 
+ SF-DESK-CPU1 
+ SF-DESK-MS1.

(Computers not included)

SF-DESK-MS1 SF-DESK-CPU1

SF-DESK-MS2

SF-DESK-PB1

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

Optional Extras

SF-DESK-CPU1
Adjustable CPU Tower Holder 380-525mm in height 
& 60-210mm in depth for SF-DESK11

SF-DESK-MS1
Fixed Height Monitor Stand with universally joined 
VESA mounting bracket allowing the monitor to 
swivel in all directions.  For use with SF-DESK11/12.

SF-DESK-MS2

Height Adjustable Monitor Stand with knuckle 
jointed, dual beam arms with cable clamps, and 
swivel VESA mounting bracket.  For use with SF-
DESK11/12.

SF-DESK-PB1

Computer Power Supply Block, �ts inside cable 
trough, provides 4 individually fused 3.15A supplies 
and a separate earth.  Conforms with BS 6396.  For 
use with SF-DESK11/12.
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Lervad Tool Cabinet - Virgin Interior

Although there are numerous 
designs speci�cally created 
to store certain woodwork/
metalwork tools, vices, 
clamps, etc.  for teachers 
wanting to create their own 
interiors the cabinets are 
also available with ‘virgin 
interiors’ (ie., without drilling 
or slotting).

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-CB13A
Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with 'virgin 
interior' for workshop tools 
(800 x 400 x 1800mm)

SF-CB13B
Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with  'virgin 
interior' for woodwork tools (1200 x 400 x 
1800mm)

SF-CB13C
Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with  'virgin 
interior' for woodwork and metalwork tools 
(1200 x 400 x 1800mm)

Lervad Cabinet with Perfo / Louvre Interior

For those who require a �exible tool storage 
solution we are pleased to o�er the (1200 x 
400 x 1800mm) Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet 
with a Perfo Panel interior.  The Perfo panel 
accepts hook kits (see page 219).

The same Lervad cabinet is also available 
with a louvred back panel which holds 
storage bins. 

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

Perfo Panel Interior

SF-CB24P
Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with a Perfo 
Back Panel (990 x 1371mm) for workshop 
tools

SF-HOOKKIT-P5
20 piece hook kit for Perfo panel (for area 
1sq m approx)

See page 219 for information on Perfo Hook Kits.

Louvre Panel Interior with 48 Bins

SF-CB24B

Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with a Louvre 
Back Panel and:
24 bins (103 x 165 x 83mm)
24 bins (145 x 240 x 125mm)

SF-CB13A SF-CB13B

Cabinet Information

Inte
gr

at
ed

 b
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Lervad roller shutter cabinets are strongly constructed on a Baltic pine 
veneered carcass with a Koto veneer interior.  For additional safety, the beech 
veneered roller shutter is designed to open downwards and has an integrated 
brake (see image top right).  Simply unlock the shutter with the key and the 
shutter will open and roll up gently into the base.

Roller Shutter Cabinet with Shelves

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

Roller Shutter Cabinets

SF-CB11A
Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with 4 
shelves  (800 x 400 x 1800mm)

SF-CB11B
Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with 4 
shelves  (1200 x 400 x 1800mm)

SF-CB11C
Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with 4 
shelves  (1000 x 600 x 1800mm)

Top Roller Shutter Cabinets

SF-CB43A
Lervad Roller Shutter Top Cabinet with 
shelf  (800 x 400 x 700mm)

SF-CB43B
Lervad Roller Shutter Top Cabinet with 
shelf  (1200 x 400 x 700mm)

SF-CB43C
Lervad Roller Shutter Top Cabinet with 
shelf  (1000 x 600 x 700mm)

SF-CB11A SF-CB11B SF-CB11C

Roller	Shutter	Cabinets
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Lervad Tool Cabinet - Fitted Interior

These cabinets are supplied with �tted racks, pegs and slots to neatly house 
a complete set of workshop hand tools.  Full tool sets are available but the 
systems used are common to most brands and suppliers.  Listings of the tool-
set contents can be supplied on request.

SF-CB14 / 14T SF-CB15 / 15T

SF-CB16 / 16T SF-CB23 / 23T

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-CB14
Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with Fitted 
Interior for Workshop Tools (exc. tools) 800 x 
400 x 1800mm

SF-CB14T Workshop Tools for SF-CB14

SF-CB15
Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with Fitted 
Interior for Woodwork Tools (exc. tools) 1200 
x 400 x 1800mm

SF-CB15T Woodwork Tools for SF-CUPBOARD15

SF-CB16
Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with Fitted 
Interior for Metalwork Tools (exc. tools) 1200 x 
400 x 1800mm

SF-CB16T Metalwork Tools for SF-CUPBOARD16

SF-CB23
Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with Fitted 
Interior for Woodwork & Metalwork Tools 
(exc. tools) 1200 x 400 x 1800 mm

SF-CB23T Woodwork & Metalwork Tools for SF-CB23

SF-CB45A SF-CB45B SF-CB46A

Roller	Shutter	Cabinets

Lervad Tool Racks

These Tool Racks provide an alternative strategy 
for providing the hand tools that students 
need.  Each rack is drilled, slotted and supplied 
with a full set of tools for an individual student.  
Alternatively racks can be supplied ‘virgin’ for 
drilling and slotting to accept alternative or 
existing resources.  The locking cabinet ensures 
security and makes it straightforward to check-
in and check-out tool sets as they are needed.  A 
full list of tool-set contents can be supplied on 
request.

SF-TOOLRACK11
Woodwork Tool Rack

SF-TOOLRACK12
Metalwork Tool Rack

SF-TOOLRACK13
Wood & Metal Tool Rack

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-CB44B
Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with 2 shelves 
(24 tool rack capacity) 1200 x 400 x 1800mm  (exc. 
tool racks)

SF-TOOLRACK10
Lervad Virgin Tool Rack (no tools, not drilled or 
slotted)

SF-TOOLRACK11 Lervad Woodwork Tool Rack (inc. 15 tools)

SF-TOOLRACK12 Lervad Metalwork Tool Rack (inc. 15 tools)

SF-TOOLRACK13 Lervad Wood & Metal Tool Rack (inc. 15 tools)

Lervad Cabinets for Vices and Clamps

   

An excellent aid to workshop tidiness and tool management, these roller 
shutter cabinets will securely house a selection of clamps, or the Lervad vices 
with vice holders needed to adapt woodwork benches for metalworking (see 
MTB-VICE17 pages 210-211.)

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-CB45A
Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with Fitted 
Interior for 12 metalwork vices (exc. vices) 800 x 
400 x 1800mm

SF-CB45B
Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with Fitted 
Interior for 20 metalwork vices (exc. vices) 1200 x 
400 x 1800mm

SF-CB46A
Lervad Roller Shutter Cabinet with Fitted 
Interior for clamps (exc. clamps) 800 x 400 x 
1800mm
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TechSoft	Steel	Cupboards

Steel Cupboards

Our range of industrial-quality steel cupboards are built to withstand 
punishing use, but remain secure and attractive for the workshop or 
storeroom.  

Shelf loading 85kg UDL.

Door and Drawer Colours Body Colours

Smoke 
White

Silver Blue Red Yellow Green Black Smoke 
White

Silver

Please state the colours you require when ordering.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

Large Cupboards 915(W) x 460(D) x 1780(H)mm
SF-CB50 Standard Steel Cupboard (3 adj. shelves)

SF-CB54 Steel Wardrobe Cupboard (1 shelf and hanging rail)

SF-CB51 Steel Cupboard/Wardrobe (3 adj. shelves & shelf with 
hanging rail)

SF-CB52 8 Compartment Steel Cupboard (6 adj. shelves)

SF-CB53 12 Compartment Steel Cupboard (9 adj. shelves)

SF-CB56 Hanging File Steel Cupboard (5 adj. lateral rails, tiles 
not included)

SF-CB55 Steel Open Cupboard (4 adj. shelves)

Slim Cupboards 610(W) x 460(D) x 1780(H)mm
SF-CB60 Slim Steel Cupboard (3 adj. shelves)  

SF-CB61 Slim Steel Wardrobe (1 shelf and hanging rail)

Medium Cupboards 915(W) x 460(D) x 1015(H)mm
SF-CB70 Steel Low Cupboard (1 adj. shelf)

Small Cupboards 460(W) x 460(D) x 890(H)mm
SF-CB71 Small Steel Cupboard (2 adj. shelves)

SF-CB72 Small Steel Tool Cupboard (2 adj. shelves)

Workstation Cupboards 915(W) x 460(D) x 1060-1210(H)mm
SF-CB80 Steel Workstation (2 adj. shelves & 2 lockable drawers)

SF-CB81 Steel Workstation (2 adj. shelves & 1 �xed shelf)

SF-CB82 Open Steel Workstation (2 adj. shelves & 1 �xed shelf)

SF-CB83 Open Steel Workstation (2 adj. shelves & 2 lockable 
drawers)

Optional Extras for Steel Cupboards

SF-CBA-PADF1 Additional Padlock Fitment for double door 
cupboards (must be �tted at time of purchase)

SF-CBA-SHELF1P Additional Shelf with Clips (900 x 460mm) for SF-
CB50/54/55/70 (Includes 4 clips)

SF-CBA-SHELF2P Additional Shelf with Clips (610 x 460mm) for SF-
CB60/61 (Includes 4 clips)

SF-CBA-SHELF3P Additional Shelf with Clips (460 x 460mm) for SF-
CB71/72 (Includes 4 clips)

SF-CBA-SHELF4P Additional Shelf with Clips (305 x 460mm) for Steel 
Cupboards (Includes 4 clips)

TechSoft Hazardous Storage Cupboards

These cupboards isolate �ammable materials and vapours from potential 
sources of ignition and clearly identify hazardous products in case of a �re.  
All have a  removable 75mm sump base tray and are supplied with adjustable 
85kg shelves, and a �tted smoke & �re alarm.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-CB90 Standard Hazardous Cupboard (3 adj. shelves) 
915(W) x 460(D) x 1780(H)mm

SF-CB91
8 Compartment Hazardous Cupboard (6 adj. 
shelves) 
915(W) x 460(D) x 1780(H)mm

SF-CB92 Low Hazardous Cupboard (1 adj. shelf)
915(W) x 460(D) x 1015(H)mm

SF-CB93 Small Hazardous Cupboard (2 adj. shelves)
460(W) x 460(D) x 890(H)mm

SF-CB94
Small Hazardous Cupboard with dished top 
and rubber mat (2 adj. shelves)
460(W) x 460(D) x 890(H)mm

Optional Extras for Hazardous Cupboards
SF-CBA-PADF1 Padlock Fitment (must be �tted at time of purchase)

SF-CBA-
SHELF90P

Additional Shelf (900 x 460mm) for SF-CB90/92 
(Includes 4 clips)

SF-CBA-
SHELF91P

Additional Shelf (460 x 460mm) for SF-CB91/93/94 
(Includes 4 clips)

Bott Standard Duty Cupboard with Bins

Robust sheet steel 
construction with a �exible 
interior supplied with bins.  
The double hinged doors are 
lockable. 

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-
CB107A

Bott Verso Bin Cupboard, 800 x 350 x 1000mm with 20 No. 3 
bins (148 x 240 x 128mm) and 4 shelves

SF-
CB107B

Bott Verso Bin Cupboard, 1050 x 350 x 1000mm with 30 No. 
3 bins (148 x 240 x 128mm) and 4 shelves

SF-
CB107C

Bott Verso Bin Cupboard, 800 x 350 x 2000mm with 44 No. 3 
bins (148 x 240 x 128mm) and 10 shelves

SF-
CB107D

Bott Verso Bin Cupboard, 1050 x 350 x 2000mm with 66 No. 
3 bins (148 x 240 x 128mm) and 10 shelves

Dished Top available for 
Small Hazardous Cupboard

(includes rubber mat)
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Bott Wall Cupboard

These wall cupboards are constructed of 
galvanised steel and come with 2  shelves 
which are adjustable on a 25mm pitch 
(Maximum loading 60kg per shelf ).

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-CB108A Bott Wall Cupboard 525 x 350 x 800mm

SF-CB108B Bott Wall Cupboard 800 x 350 x 800mm

SF-CB108C Bott Wall Cupboard 1050 x 350 x 800mm

Bott Tool Cupboard with Perfo Interior

This cupboard is constructed of 
galvanised steel and comes with a perfo 
interior which can be �tted out with hook 
kits to hold tools etc.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-CB135-PP3
Bott Tool Cupboard with Perfo Interior
1050(W) x 650(D) x 2000(H)mm

Perfo Hook Kits N.B.  Hooks supplied hold one tool each.  Contact TechSoft for details
   of hooks/racks which will accomodate multiple tools.

SF-HOOKKIT-P4 15 piece hook kit for Perfo Panel

SF-HOOKKIT-P5 20 piece hook kit for Perfo Panel

SF-HOOKKIT-P8 30 piece hook kit for Perfo Panel

SF-HOOKKIT-P9 40 piece hook kit for Perfo Panel

SF-HOOKKIT-P10 60 piece hook kit for Perfo Panel

SF-HOOKKIT-P11 80 piece hook kit for Perfo Panel

Bott Tool Cupboard with Combination Interior

This cupboard is constructed of galvanised 
steel and comes with a perfo/louvre back 
panel which can be �tted out with tool 
hooks and bins.  There are also 3 drawers 
(75mm, 125mm and 175mm) and a shelf.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-CB108D
Bott Verso Kitted Cupboard with Combination 
Interior 1050(W) x 550(D) x 2000(H)mm

SF-HOOKKIT-P2
5 single hooks, 5 double hooks, 1 spanner holder 
for Perfo Panel

SF-PBIN-M1
Pack of 32 No. 2 Plastic Bin, 103 x 165 x 83mm.  
Mixed colours

Steel	Storage	Cupboards	and	Storage	Shelving

Heavy Duty Shelving

Each shelving unit features a strong galvanised steel frame and �ve melamine-
faced shelves each capable of supporting 340kg of uniformly distributed 
load.  This is class leading performance for demanding users.  Available in two 
depths and two widths, these units will �x together to form a bespoke storage 
system.  The units feature boltless assembly and are supplied complete with 
protective feet, mallet and safety weight loading labels.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-RACKSTOR13A
Shelving Unit with 5 melamine shelves, 915 
x 455 x 1980mm

SF-RACKSTOR13B
Shelving Unit with 5 melamine shelves, 915 
x 610 x 1980mm

SF-RACKSTOR13C
Shelving Unit with 5 melamine shelves, 
1220 x 455 x 1980mm

SF-RACKSTOR13A-S Additional Shelf for SF-RACKSTOR13A

SF-RACKSTOR13B-S Additional Shelf for SF-RACKSTOR13B

SF-RACKSTOR13C-S Additional Shelf for SF-RACKSTOR13C

SF-RACKSTOR13A + 
SF-RACKSTOR13A-S

Nortek Racking    Industrial Racking

Sheet material racks featuring steel construction and o�ering a space-saving, 
stable storage solution.  Select the appropriate size for storing full sheets, 
prepared boards or mixed sizes.  We recommend that racks are �oor �xed for 
safety reasons.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-RACKSHEETMAT1
Sheet Material Storage Rack 
5 storage sections, 300mm apart, overall 
dimensions 1680(W)x750(D)x1000(H)mm)

SF-RACKSHEETMAT7

Sheet Material Vertical Storage Rack
3 storage sections 300mm apart, overall 
dimensions 1083(W)x1022(D)x1220(H)mm. Holds 
boards up to 2.4m high and 1.2m wide.   Can be 
bolted to �oor for extra stability.  

SF-RACKSHEETMAT6

Sheet Material Variable Height Vertical 
Storage Rack
4 storage sections 160mm apart, 5 support 
bars: 400, 550, 700, 850 & 1000mm high, overall 
dimensions 1400(W)x800(D)x1000(H)mm).  100kgs 
UDL between bars, 400kgs max UDL per rack.  
Basic �oor �xings supplied.

SF-RACKSHEETMAT6SF-RACKSHEETMAT1

Sheet Material Storage Racks

SF-RACKSHEETMAT7
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Vertical Storage Racking

Nortek Racking
This two metre high vertical storage rack is 
made up of four 500mm wide bays. Each bay 
has a 500mm square sheet steel base tray and 
a welded tubular steel upright frame. The mid-
way arms are provided with a material retaining 
drop latch rail.  The rack can be extended in 
length by �tting additional add-on bays. 

N.B.  This rack is not designed to be free-standing 
and for safety reasons requires �xing both to the 
�oor and to the wall.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-RACKVERT1 Vertical Storage Rack (2000 x 500 x 2000mm, Four 
500mm wide bays)

SF-RACKVERT1A Extension Bay for SF-RACKVERT1

Industrial Racking

Materials	Storage

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-RACKVERT2 Vertical Storage Rack (1350 x 550 x 1500mm, 
includes 3 adjustable dividers and �oor �xings)

SF-RACKVERT2A Extension Rack of SF-RACKVERT2 (1300 x 550 
x 1500mm)

SF-RACKVERT2B Extra Divider for SF-RACKVERT2

SF-RACKVERT3 Vertical Storage Rack (1350 x 550 x 2700mm, 
includes 3 adjustable dividers and �oor �xings)

SF-RACKVERT3A Extension Rack for SF-RACKVERT2 (1300 x 
550 x 2700mm)

SF-RACKVERT3B Extra Bottom Divider for SF-RACKVERT3

SF-RACKVERT3C Extra Top Divider for SF-RACKVERT3

These industrial-quality vertical racks feature robust steel construction and 
are supplied �at-packed for easy bolt-together assembly.  Extension bays 
can be added for a bespoke storage solution.  The upper bay sections have 
additional dividers to help segregate longer lengths of di�erent section 
materials.  These can be used as free-standing units but bolting to the �oor is 
recommended for extra stability.  Select the appropriate units for neatly and 
safely storing material from 2.5 to 4m long.  Vertical racking o�ers a distinct 
advantage for saving precious �oor space. 
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SF-RACKVERT2
SF-RACKVERT3

Industrial Racking

A robust modular system for storing timber and metal stock featuring heavy-
duty steel construction. Free-standing units are stable and fully load-bearing.  
Floor or wall-�xing can be used to ensure stability.  Extension bays can be 
added.  Double sided units make particularly good use of space and are often 
an ideal solution for storing longer lengths. 

Double Sided

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

Single Sided Cantilever Racking 
(arms adjustable, 1000mm column centres, 2500mm height)

SF-RACKHORZ6P-400 Single Sided Racking 
6 arms each 400mm length, 184kg capacity.

SF-RACKHORZ6EP-400 Single Sided Racking Extension 
3 arms each 400mm length, 184kg capacity.

SF-RACKHORZ6P-500 Single Sided Racking
6 arms each 500mm length, 149kg capacity.

SF-RACKHORZ6EP-500 Single Sided Racking Extension 
3 arms each 500mm length, 149kg capacity

Double Sided Cantilever Racking
(arms adjustable, 1000mm column centres, 2500mm height)

SF-RACKHORZ7P-400 Double Sided Racking 
12 arms each 400mm length, 184kg capacity

SF-RACKHORZ7EP-400 Double Sided Racking Extension 
6 arms each 400mm length, 184kg capacity

SF-RACKHORZ7P-500 Double Sided Racking
12 arms each 500mm length, 149kg capacity

SF-RACKHORZ7EP-500 Double Sided Racking Extension
6 arms each 500mm length, 149kg capacity

Horizontal Storage Racking

Nortek Racking
This horizontal storage rack o�ers 
an alternative method of storing 
long materials.  The racking 
is made up of fully welded 
heavy duty steel frameworks 
which have �ve pairs of 350mm 
long cantilever support arms 
(including the base arms) in the 
height.  Each bay is spaced out so 
that the arms are equally spaced 
out.  This racking requires both 
wall and �oor �xing.

Prices £* 
*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-RACKHORZ1 Horizontal Storage Rack Bay (per bay)
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Single Side
(SF-RACKHORZ6P-500 + SF-
RACKHORZ6EP-500)

N.B.  All the above are also available with 1500mm column centres at an additional cost of ‡07162 per unit
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